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Cincinnati Reg·io1ial Cong·ress Senior To Lead 
Of NFCCS M t M h 13 14 Pre-Cana Meet 
Cliristense1i's Ba11d E1ig·a.g·ecl 
To Plciy At Frosli-Sopli Denice ee s ctrc ' For Young Couples 
College of Mt. St. Joseph Setting of Conclave; John Wilson, Xavier Univer- 'Skyliners,' Student Acts To Appear Ou Program; 
'Coordination and Individual Participation' Theme sity senior, is in charge of ar- $2.00 Price Set For Tickets Ou Sale March 16 
The annual Regional Congress Of the Cincinnati Congress rangements for a Pre-Cana Con-
ference for young couples to be 
Region, NFCCS, will be held this year on March 13th and held in Alber's Hall Xavier Uni-
14th at the College of Mt. St. Joseph.on the Ohio. The theme versity, at 1 p.m., March 14. 
of the two day meet has been set at "Coordination and In-
dividual Participation." All general meetings will be chaired According to Wilson about half 
by Xavier sophomore Charles of the twenty· couples planning 
Continuous entertainment will feature the informal 
Frosh-Soph Hop to be held Saturday night, April 10, in the 
Fieldhouse. Chris Christensen and his orchestra, with the 
"Skyliners" a quartet of three boys and a girl, now featured 
on radio station WLW on Saturday afternoon's have been 
Hogan, Regional President. to attend will come from his 
In keeping "Yith the general NY Times RtlllS parish of Christ the King. These 
theme the most important part of and the other couples are coming 
the Congress will be the special Feature Story together because of a common in-
' interest discussion groups which tcrest in proper preparation for 
will be held on Saturday after- On UN Drama Christian family life. The Very 
'X' Preside11t 
Participates 
111 Conference noon March 13th. Student leaders Rev. Celestin J. Steiner, S.J., 
from the ten Catholic Colleges Four pictures of different will be the discussion leader. Evanston Campus, March 12_,-
within the area will gather to scenes of the "United Nations Cana and Pre-Cana Confer- Father Steiner today returned 
discuss problems arising in spe- Drama" held February 28 in the cnces are a part of the year from the 16th annual National 
cific extra curricular activities Fieldhouse were featured in The round program of the Xavier Catholic Family Life Conference 
and offer solutions for these New York Times with a Sunday Family Life Institute. Such Con- at Hartford, Connecticutt, where 
problems. Discussion will take circulatiop of over one million, ferenccs are a part of the lay he had been since Monday. Be-
place on student government, In- pictured the "mock" General As- apostolate of like to like. Thus sides attending the conference, 
ternational Relation Clubs, pub- sembly of the UN in operation the arrangements .for get.ting a I Father Steiner addressed the 
lication, Family Life, Sodalities, and scenes of Mars towering over group together are left in the delegates Tuesday, taking as his 
and Philosophy Clubs. a mob of hapless people; Cliff hands of lay leaders. This also topic, "The Family Institute." He 
The purpose of these groups Miller, a member of the cast, in- insures that each group will be a stressed the part colleges can 
h th 1 d f terviewing a fallen knight (John congenial one with like interests. take in family life and used as 
will be to gat er e ea ers 0 - Any couple or individual inter- an example the Family Life Con-
those activities falling under the Cashman) in armor; and the h 
six topics in an effort to· gain early New York State legislature estcd in sponsoring s~c a c?n- ference held here last August. 
better l ·elat1'ons bet'"een Cath declaring economic war on New ference can arrange or a tune Wednesday, he participated in a 
- " - and priest-director with Robert roundtable discussion on Cana 
olic Students working in similar Jersey. Cissell, Secretary of the Family conferences, which included their 
organizations and to foster re- The article described the Cin- Life Institute. · possibilities and administration. 
gional plans within these similar cinnati Plan and added "that On the wa"§ back Father 
groups. there are indications that 'The . 
Mr. Howard Naberhaus, Presi- Pl , h h 1 d" Th t c· . S1noke1· Su1•d11y Sterner stopped off at the UN an as e pe · a mcm- "' "' office in New York to confer on 
dent of the Xavier Student Coun- nati has become conscious and Fathers are invited to attend the Cincinnati Plan and on the 
cil, will ·chair the panel on Stu- has taken a definite interest iii the Lenten Smoker with their United Nations Drama held here 
dent Government. Such pertinent the plan has become a fact. Just sons, Sunday, March 14, at 8:00 
points as the proper amount of what kind of an impression "The p.m., in the Fieldhouse, Russ 
power alloted to a governing body Plan" has made Qn the populace Clemens, Chairman lleclared. 
in disciplinary matters and social no one knows, the Times adds. Clemens has providell an in-
activities and the extent of the That question will be answered terest-packed program. Waite 
directorship of extra-curricular in a National Opinion Research Hoyt will deliver one of his 
(Continued on Page 8) Center poll this month. popular sports talks. Baseball 
ROTC Appoints Student Commander 
and fight movies have been 
secured, refreshments will be 
offered nominally, and, oh yes, 
free cigarettes will be dis-
tributed by Chairman Russ. 
Peeli Of The 
Week 
Friday, March 12 - Retreat, 
South Hall 7 :30 p.m. 
Saturday, March 13 - Retreat, 
South Hall ·9:00 a.m. 
Sumlay, March 14 - Retreat, 
South Hall 9:00 a.m. 
Cana Conference, Albers Hall 




Out of the 200 entries in the 
News' contest to name the U.K. 
and U.C. basketball scores for 
Xavier, Charles F. Meier, soph-
omore in Business Administra-
tion, walked off five dollars 
richer. 
Meier, along with Demetrius 
Darin, freshman from Lorain, 
Ohio and Tom Beischel of the 
Evening College, came within one 
point of the actual score, 82. '.fhis 
necessitated a drawing which 
was carried out by Bob Coates, 
Co-Editor of the Sports 'Staff. 
The News takes this opportun-
ity to thank all the students who 
participated, and with no offense 
to Mr. Meier, expresses regret 
that the winning score was such 
a low one. XU Forum Council Smoker, 
Field House 8:00 p.m. 
Monday, March 15 - x Philo- CSMC Sponsors 
sophical Society 7 :45 p.m., 
Downtown College Auditorium. Forum Discussion Colonel Sidney F. Dunn, Professor of Military Science and Tac-
tics congratulates new cadet Lt. Colonel, John J. Wiethe. Mermaid Tavern Meeting 8 p.m. At 8 p.m., Mon'day, March 15, 
Tuesday, March 16 - Clef Club, in the auditorium of Our Lady of 
' On March 5, in accordance with sisted of three years with the Albers Hall Lobby, 7:30 p.m. 
special orders number ten, and Corps of Engineers where he was XU International Relations Club Cincinnati College, John Leibold, 
with over forty cadet officers as finally separated as a 1st/Sgt. In Room 108, 7:30 p.m. Xavier arts sophomore, togethe1· 
't c 1 1 S'd F 1 · d h lf 'th th Xa with two young ladies represent-w1 nesses, o one 1 ney . us year an a a w1 e - \Vednesday, March 17 _ "St. 
D P f f M'l't · C h h ·ved prac ing OLC and Mt. St. Joseph Col-u n n, ro essor o i i ary vier orps, e as rece1 - - Patrick's Day" 
S · d T t' · · d t' 11 't t' d d by lege, will speak on the topic "The c1ence an ac ics, comm1ss1one ica y every c1 a ion awar e XU Sodality, 7:30 p.m., south 
J h J W 'th · · · th th U 't I dd't' t th e Catholic College Student in the o n . e1 e, a JUmor m e e m · n a 1 ion ° es Hall Cafeteri3 Section 
college of Business Administra- honors he received the Summer Thursday, March 18 _Clef Club, Modern World." 
t . L' t t c I 1 d c t' f E 11 t This open forum discussion ion, as ieu enan o one an amp ra mg o xce en . Albers Hall Lobby 7:30 p.m. 
B t t 1 · c d R b t M Q · I h i's the which will seek active participa-new a a 1 on omman er. o er . um an,, w o Friday, March 19 - Retreat, 
'II 1 R b t E d' ff' f th ...... tion and comment from the au-Weithe w1 rep ace o er . comman mg o icer o e ~a- South Hall 7:30 p.m. 
k . h · d h' · c f th p h' g dience is to be the initial under-Polews i w o receive is com- vier ompany o e ers m Saturday, March 20 _ Retreat, 
mission as a Second Lieutenant Rifles, was appointed to-- the South Hall 9:00 a.m. taking of the newly organized 
· h R 1 t F b 't' f B tt r· M · Oth tri-collegiate Catholic Students' m t e eserve as e ruary. pos1 ion o a a ion aJor. er Sunday, March 21 _ Retreat, 
In awarding the appointment, important promotions in the Ad- South Hall 9:00 a.m., Mission Crusade-Xavier and the 
C 1 1 D t t d th t h C t C t · 1 t two local Catholic women's col-o one unn s a e a e was vance ourse are; o ap ams, s Musketeer Wives Meeting, Al· 
well pleased with Weithe as the Lieutenants, Richard J. Hammer- hers Hall Lobby, 2:00 p.m. leges. -· 
new Cadet Commander. The new an, Donald G. M~yer, and Ro?e~t Tuesday, March 23 - Clef Club, Dan 'Brown and Ed Bedding-
Lieutenant Colonel, age twenty Reder. Second Lieutenants V1rg1l Albers Hall Lobby, '7:30 p.m. haus, Xavier's two delegates, ask 
five, entered the ROTC Advance M. Parker and Paul Vehr Jr. Wednesday March 24 _ "Easter the entire student body to back 
Course in September of 1946, his were als~ promoted to the rank Receu B~slm After Lut Clul." the new group by attending the 
previous military experience con· of Captain. ------------- forum and voicin& their opinions. 
engaged for the dance. Several 
acts composed of university stu-
dents have been added to the 
program. 
Members of the freshman and 
sophomore classes have been as-
signed duties to sell tickets for 
the Hop starting March 16. After 
March 31 the remaining tickets 
will go on sale in South Hall 
Lounge. Ducats will sell for $2.00. 
Elaborate decorations have been 
planned for the dance including 
a lighted crystal ball above the 
floor, rugs and a canopy at the 
entrance. The entire basketball 
court will be transformed into a 
night club ballroom according to 
committee co-chairman Jim Ryan 
and John Hiltz, presidents of the 
freshman and sophomore classes 
respccti vely. 
Students may purchase tickets 
from: Bill Reinhardt, Bob Buse, 
Jim Kramer, Ed Bielaczyc, John 
Vonderbruggen, Jim Rodgers, 
Bill Ash, Leo Graham, Pat Fehr-
ing, Tom Heffernan, Tom Part-
ridge, Tom Johnson, Kent Daum, 
Dick Robinson. 
T a·verne,.s Send 
Fi·ve Neiv Members 
Through Initiation 
Five new tavcrners were purg-
ed Monday night in the flames of 
pain and suffering. The initiates, 
having for weeks past paraded 
through the halls wearing the 
basarcd of the tavern, a mermaid 
at her case, were Monday night, 
put to the test of fire and sword. 
The five surviving "an g e 1 s" 
surmounted all ordeals and were 
welcomed to the bounteous tav-
ern board. Those who have view-
ed the antics of Paul Gorman, 
William Scanlon, James Nugent, 
Leonard Matezewski, and James 
Ryan in recent days may well 
have feared for their sanity, for 
the tortures of the mind, humili-
ations and duties of these poor 
initiates have sorely taxed them. 
Nevertheless they have with 
great fortitude of soul overcome 
their false pride and now are 
welcomed as brothers by the 
members of that very "unique" 
society, the Mermaid Tavern. 
Verkan1p Debate 
Finals Tuesday 
Finals of the Verkamp Debate 
will be held next Tuesday at 8 
p.m. in South Hall Auditorium, 
when three members of the af-
firmative team including Tom 
Sprau 1, Ray Schlichte, John 
Cooper will match talents with a 
negative team composed of Paul 
O'Brien, William Parsley and 
Jack Kirchner. 
Members of the Clef Club will 
perform following the debates, 
Mr. Jame Shaw, moderator of the 
Philopedian Society said. Eugene 
Deggleman, will act as chairman 
of debates. Judges for the finals 
will be announced this week-end. 
______ _...._ ........ ~----.... ----
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Xuuitr 1llututrsity N tUts Tlie NFCCS 'And YOV - . 
Xa\"lCi'.' TJnlvcrslty, ~tnrch 13, UHS, 1\'eekly except during vacation period 
Yol. XXXII, No. 17 Xavier University, Hamlllon County, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Evanston. $1.UO per year. .Appllcutlon for entry as second-ela11 Regional President Cites NFCCS Endeavor 
matter ls pending, · 
Editor-In-Chief ........................................................................ \\'llllnm ll, Hoeklnire, '-18 
nuslnes11 llnnnger ................... - ............................. :....................................... Jerry llnllornu 
;ll11nnglng E1lltor ...................................................................................... Louis H11111tlng Jr. 
,\MHOelnte J~dltorM ............................................................ c. Cl1nrlcH I~1111g, .toe j\fc)·cr 
Sports Co-E1lltor11 ................................................................ Jilek Henkel, Robert Conte11 
E•·e11h1i; Colleire Co·IMltors ........................ ;\lltrllyn Ulh·ers, Audrey ;\leCnfferty 
Clrculntlou Jl111111gcrs ...................................... Eugene l!'rle1l11111nn, Tho111118 heltlnir 
Copy Edltors .................................................................. mnreneo llcehtold, John \V1Uldell 
I•'nculty Edltorlnl A1h•lsor .................................... Um', Victor C, Stetchschnlte, s .. J. 
:t'neulty Director ..... .. ............................................... ;.................... Jose11h I.Ink, Jr., '3ii 
(The views nnd oph1 "ons 11s exprene<l l1y v11rlous feature writers, eolumnh1t1 
and guest wrlten do not nece•snrlly ex11re88 thu oft'lell\I oplnlonll of the 
.\:an·ler Unh•erslty .1.d111lnlstr11tlon, llt&lten of olrlclnl naturA appearl•s 
h1 the NEWS wlll he ao deslar1111ted,) 
• Darim's P1·oposal (No. 2) 
LAST week we spoke concerning Jim Daum's proposals and we mentioned that we would enlarge on one of 
them: That dealing with the installation of walks on the 
campus. Let us take a look at the hill between Bellarmine 
Drive and Victory Parkway. Not at all prepossessing, is it? 
True, O'Brien Terrace graces this hillside, but it is 
rather inadequate for a campus walk. It totters dow11 the 
hill from Hinkle Hall and terminates at the Parkway, where 
the pedestrian has his choice of walking through the mud at 
his left or dashing straight across the road into more mud. 
Of course, he can always take the chance of walking down 
the middle of the street in order to get to the athletic field 
gate. In any case, the Terrace, though it is artisticly beautiful, 
is not especially useful. . 
By Charley Hogan 
"What is this crazy thing 
called NFFF - or what ever they 
call it?" "What do those people 
ever do but go to conventions?" 
"This thing may be all well and 
good, but where do I fit in?" 
These are some typical ques-
tions that are asked whenever the 
National Federation of Catholic 
College Students, ; abbreviated 
NFCCS has not been properly ex-
plained or published. (Xavier 
University News, Feb. 27, 1948.) 
Here is an explanation and an 
opportunity to publicly voice 
your complaints and have your 
questions answered. 
Progress Slow 
Ten years ago, the hierarchy of 
the Catholic Church, feeling the 
necessity of unified Catholic col-
lege students and capable Cath-
olic lay leaders, founded the 
NFCCS. The baby organization 
was slow to mature, and when 
first making progress on its own,. 
it was stricken by a paralyzing 
illness, the war. Now, after two 
years of recuperation, this back-
ward child is again on its own 
feet and is growing stronger 
daily. 
From the very beginning, the 
avowed purposes of the NFCCS 
have been those mentioned above 
- to unify Catholic college stu-
dents and to train Catholic lay 
leaders. Under each objective 
there "'is a place for every student 
attending a Catholic college. 
There are several divisions of 
activity in the NFCCS. Two re-
cent movements which have re-
ceived much publicity throughout 
the nation are the Radio Accept-
ance Poll (RAP) and the Student 
Relief Drive. The former has 
been very active on the Xavier 
campus (this unit ranking among 
the ten best in the nation), and 
the nation has become more 
aware of the Catholic collegf? stu-
dents' opinion· on American com~ 
edy programs. The Student Relief 
Drive, to which you have con-
tributed through many of your 
activities, has already sent some 
$70,000 to needy scholars in 
torn lands from their Catholic 
brothers and sisters in America. 
Commission System 
Probably the most effectual 
manner in which the NFCCS 
benefits the individual student is 
through its commission system. 
The extra-curricular activities of 
a university have ·been divided 
into a dozen general topics, each 
constituting a national commis-
sion. Each commission has as its 
head or director a Catholic mem-
ber college of the NFCCS. The 
duty of this national commission 
is to study thoroughly its activity, 
to organize the results of the 
work of every similar activity at 
each member college of the 
NFCCS. Moreover; tlie national 
commission must keep every one 
of these groups informed on the 
activity of the similar groups 
throughout the country. Hence, it 
is. easily seen how both purposes 
of the NFCCS are fulfilled by this 
system. First all students are 
united in their extra-curricular 
activities and they are mutually 
benefited in that the work of one 
person is applied to .all students 
in like organizations. (A close-
to-home example of this appeared 
dudng the past year as the Xa-
vier student council re-wrote its 
constitution. The National Com-
mission on Student Government 
proved a great aid to the counicl 
by supplying results of surveys 
on constitutions and a model 
composit constitution.) Second, it 
is natural that Catholic lay lead-
(Continued on Page 8) We think that a walk should begin directly across from 
the athletic field auto gate, have a few steps up the first 
steep slope, and then could branch off into two seperate I 
paths, one leading to a point near the chapel entrance of the 
Schmidt Library Building, where we now have an ever-
growing gulley, while the other could lead toward South 
Hall and the main door of Science Hall, passing in front ·of 
Our Lady of Victory's statue. 
Dick Fairbanks' F olderol Fair I 
When we sit back, close our eyes, and contemplate the 
Evanston Campus as we'd likl'! to see it, we envision black 
footpaths and green park benches among the trees resting 
on a blanket of green, unsullied grass. There are n~ muddy 
paths in our dreams - the students now use the walks. 
• Tlie Land Of Tlie F1·ee? 
IN 1939, when the ominous signs of war were appearing in Europe, Kate Smith introduced a song in the United States 
whose lyric ran like this; "While the storm clouds gather far 
across the sea, let us all be thankful for a LAND THAT'S 
FREE." 
To the guy who invented dumb 
waiters and singing fog horns 
this column is gradually dedi-
cated. 
. . " 
This week's madman of hon-0r 
is Sartorious N. Femur, gentle-
man of distinction and cracker-
box philosopher de luxe who is 
at .present engaged in developfog 
and presenting his Theory -Of Ir-
relativity concerning obnoxious 
in-Jaws, basket ball referees, and 
the drips that originate in leaky 
faucets. 
• • • Recently she sang this same song at a benefit for wound-
ed veterans, and ;ronically enough, world conditions are in Saturday afternoon we called 
a similar state of'affairs, only this time it is hard to call our on Professor Femur and found 
LAND FREE. him sitting in his study surround-
Who can say it is free, when a band of "men" dressed ed by three book-cases, a dusty 
in white robes and hoods go about making statements to the bust of Plato, and a moth-eaten 
effect that "blood will flow" in the South if the Negro takes moose head. He rose as we en-
constitutional rights, by voting. . tered and excused himself for his 
lyzing the Prof's squeaky larynx 
somewhat, and, from here till the 
end of our visit, getting opinions 
from him was similar to squeez-
ing apple juice from oranges. 
Despite the extreme eccentri-
city of deai· Sartorius we were 
quite anxious to gather some of 
the axioms to which he adheres 
and the old proverbs which he 
thinks up daily. We will always 
remember Professor Femur as 
the man who claims that: 
"A man turned Communist re-
minds him of water brought to 
a boil. They've both gone crazy 
with the heat. 
XAVERIANUS 
"W-0men who 'shop all day but 
don't buy anything are no worse 
than the men who fish all day 
but never catch anything. 
"It's true that if you don't blow 
your own horn, nobody blows it 
for you but in too many cases 
the button gets hopelessly stuck. 
"When the day comes and men 
lead their lives free of trials, 
tribulations, and pains, then will 
catfish .. start having kittens." 
Sartorius N. Femur's favorite 
pastime is collecting cobwebs 
that drape from nose to nose be-
tween two chess p l a y e rs and 
framing them in bathtub rings. 
Peace Through Fatima 
By Bob Helmes 
Who can say we have a free land when such. a group failure to greet us -0n our arrival, 
advocates a segregation of the races to such an extent, that explaining that he was greatly 
ma~y Negroes who fought in the recent global conflict, are absorbed in deciding whether or 
de!11ed those fundamental rights of life, liberty, and the pur- not to switch to Calvert. Xaverianus concurs with the Student Counsellor in his efforts 
suit of happiness which our constitution guarantees. The professor gestured toward to instill in each 'student a devotion to Our Lady of Fatima. He has 
We have such an organization existing in the United an inverted waste basket, bade ·been a member of the ;National Shrine of Our Lady of the Scapular, 
States today, which is depriving some of its citizens of their us be seated and instructed his one of many groups now working for world peace through Our 
inalien~?~e right. It is the Ku Klux Klan, truely the "White servant to bring a spot -0f tea to Lady of Fatima, since last summer. The promises made by the 
Menace m our country; an outfit which the Congress of the insure us a sincei;e welcome. We Blessed Mother at Fatima ·are so advantageous 
. United States outlawed in the famous Ku Klux Act of 1871. were tfien at his mercy. that it'"is almost impossible for anyone considering 
It seems that this group of hooded night riders can not in- • • •· them seriously fo pass. them up: 1. Assurance of 
terpret the laws of this country very well, because they have Without warning it started, a eternal salvation; 2. Aid of the Blessed Virgin at 
repeatedly conducted their grotesque parades through the verbal autobiography which death; 3. Liberation from Purgatory within seven 
streets of many southern towns and held their meetings "in- sounded as though the lives of days of death; 4. Conversion of Russia, and world 
variably" on. the !awns of the county courthouse. Nathan Hale, Ar.istotle, Napoleon, peace provided ·a sufficient number fulfill her 
By formmg circles around huge burning crosses and Lionel Rothschild, and Red Skel- pledge to: 1. Recite the Rosary daily; 2. Attend 
chantmg the names of their enemies in wierd mystic tones· ton had been poured into a jug Mass and Communion on five consecutive First 
by occasional floggings and murders· the Klansmen curtaii and shaken· well to form that so- Saturdays, meditating 15 minutes on the myster-
the political activities. of the super~titous and frightened lution known as Sartorius N. ies of the Rosary on each Saturday; 3. Consecrate 
Negroes, when election day comes around. Femur. F·or two hours we tried themselves to Mary's IrrimaciHate Heart; 4. Do 
· Last month, fearing the result of the Truman Civil to stem this monotonous torrent penance. Bob Helmes· 
Rights Bill, the Klan became quite active. One of the "Grand of words but it seemed that . The ~ay, 1947 edition of The Scapular magazine reports that, 
Dragons" of the Klan voiced the opinion of most of the blowing a· tornado back to where m appant10ns which have received almost as much ecclesiastical 
Klansmen by saying that "the Klan will .not permit the it came from with an electric fan sanction as those of Fatima and of Lourdes, Our Lord and Our Lady 
people of this country to become a mongrel race." would have been only half as appeared to Gretchen Gensforth in 1940 at Heede, Germany. The 
What kind of an outfit is this that ca'n carry· on such ac- difficult. · Scapular adds that Our Lord told Gretchen that men had not heed-
tivities? W~at. po:ver do the,y have when they can oust a At this point, the butler stum- ed ~is M?the~ at Fatima and that He had come to warn· and ad-
man from his JOb If he doesn t agree with the convictions of bled into the room and gurgled ~onish mankind to restrict worldly pleasures, pray much and re; 
the Klan? What good are our fourteenth and fifteenth amend- several cups of the potion that the cite the Rosary often. 
ments if these "protectors" of "white supremacy" are allowed Femur household calls tea, in the Xaverianus goes along with those who feel that the power of 
to act in direct violation of them? -process dumping an ounce or two Our Lady of Fatima is sufficient to offer world peace. It is simple 
It's time the citizens of the United States saw the true of the fluid -0n his vest, which matter for a Xavier student to carry out her requests. The individ-
character of the Ku Klux Klan and what odious ends its incidentally looked as if more tea . ual, as well as world-wide rewards are of such stature as to com-
leaders have dedicated. themselves to. Instead of fostering had been spilled on it during, the pletely dwarf the efforts involved. It is certainly a far easier avenue 
h~r~ony among the different races in this country, it is course of the past month. Now, t~ a decent '!'ay of life than an engagement in another world con-
stmng up hatred between them; denouncing the Catholics we prefer our tea a trifle on the fhct. ~ Xavier stude~t may fulfill his obligation to the Rosary by 
and Jews; and demanding the subjugation of the J!egro to strong side but will not refuse a 8:Ppearmg at Bellarmine Chapel daily at 1:20 p.m. for group recita-
a worst state than before the Civil War. · cup if it be a bit weak. Whatever tion. 
It's quite evident that before we can hope to have peace came out of that pot was not only ~averianus feels that no Xavier student can take. the chance 
among the nations of the world, we must cut down this evil weak, it was downright helpless. of b f 
th. Wh't M d i emg a c.ause o the continued spread of Communism, terror, scoui:ge, 1s 1.e enace, an bring about internal love, However, it did have the remark- a d t o B 
h d 1 l 't n per~ccu l'?n. ur lessed Mother offers the road to earthlv and 
. armony, an rac1a equal y. · able power of apparently para- everlastma peace. Will it be taken? " 
• 
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Chinese In.Dire Need Of 
American Military Help 
Visiting Priest .Avers 
Nanking Diocese Chancellor in Country to Obtain 
'Scholarships in Universities and Colleges -
By Bill Bocklage 
·"China needs American military aid immediately," em-
phasized the Rey. John T. S. Mao, Executive Secretary of 
The Reverend John T. S. Mao, as he visited the Xavier Campus 
March 5. 
the Chinese Overseas Students Service and Chancellor of 
the Archdiocese of Nanking, when he visited the Xavier 
campus, Friday, March '5, 
In this country to obtain addi- will take him through the entire 
tional scholarships for Chinese nation in two months, Fr. Mao 
students in American Catholic was hopeful of adding 100 schol-
colleges and universities, Fr. Mao arships to the 150 his Service has 
elaborated in detail upon the already established; Ultimately, 
· d he hopes to obtain 500 scholar-
subject of the Communist a~ger ships, so that Chin a will have 
in China. ' 
more lay leaders who are Catho-Chines~ Reds No Different lie. 
Contrary to some reports that 
have gained currency in this na-
tion, the Chinese Communists, Fr. 
Mao asserted, are no different 
than any other type. In addition, 
the Chinese priest stated, China 
is not fighting a civil war but is 
actually. suffering a foreign in-
vasion. 
He enthusiastically endorsed 
Lt. General Albert C. Wedemey-
er's report which· has called for 
all-out aid to China. The reason 
that the Chinese did not rally to 
General George C. Marshall's 
plan, ·Fr. Mao asserted, was the 
fact that coalition with Commun-
ists is impossible because they 
invariably use government offices 
'to lever themselves to absolute 
power. If military aid is not 
forthcoming immediately, Fr. Mao 
.fears that China might fall with-




Causes .Furor In 
Student. Council 
' 
"I propose that Student Coun-
cil either provide the funds to 
build the Mermaid Tavern a new 
home or restore the Tavern to its 
old home." Without cushioning the 
b 1 ow any more than that, Jim 
Ryan, freshman class president, 
threw the above proposal at Stu-
dent Council members last Mon-
day. 
Mel Hessler, junior representa-
tive, was up in arms. He heartily 
questioned Council's right to such 
a move even if it so desired. Dick 
Henkel w:ent so far a·s to recom-
mend that Council fine Mermaid 
Tavern $5.00 for taking up Coun-
cil's time with such a proposal, 
while Charlie Weber, senior class 
In i·egard to his present mis- president demanded that the pro-
sion in the United .States which posal be stricken from the min-
Rifle . Team Fires 
Against Eastern 
The initial shoulder to should-
er match of the season for the 
ROTC Rifle Team will be fired 
against Eastern Kentucky' State 
. Teachei"s College on Saturday at 
·2 p.m. 
utes and t.nade the urgent plea 
. that Council keep its Teputation 
in mind· and not lower its stand-
ing by even considering such a 
proposal. 
The consternation amounted to 
a "tempest in a teapot"-the 
whole thing was an initiation 
stunt that the Tavern had forced 
on its pledge, Mr. Ryan. 
In a previous .postal match with 
the Eastern State marksmen the 
Xavier team won ·by the scant Council Votes Donation 
margin of thirty eight points. At the suggestion of Thomas 
Since that match, however, the Hanna, j uni or representative, 
Rifle Team has .lost a high scor- Student Councii voted unani-
ing sharpshooter in Cadet Law- ·mously last Monday .to· donate 
- rence O'Toole who had to leave $50 to the. Bishops' Relief Fund. 
because of increased demands of It was decided that since most 
other activities. of the students had probably do-
Early in April Xavier will go nated to the fund at thefr par-
South for a return match with ish churches the entire sum 
the Teachers and will be guests would be taken from the treas-
of honor at the Eastern Sta.te ury of Student Council and do-
ROTC Military Ball, firing the nated in behalf of the whole stu-
Councilnian Daum Students 
The 
Speak 
Ne,vs Calls For Scliool Gro1tp Coope1·ation 
Advocates Giving Cam1ms 
Com.m.ittee Re11rese11tatio11 
(Ed. Note: This is tlte fom'th in re series of features planned by 
tlte "News" to voice the individual student at Xavie1-.) 
In Strident Cormcil 
What attitude do you think the Unite<l States should have 
towar<l Russia? 
"I believe that there can be a 
lot more cooperation between 
Student Councij and the Campus 
Committee. We all know that 
there has been friction between 
these two groups in the past and 
I believe that it can be all traced 
to misunderstandings." With 
these words Jim Daum, senior 
class representative to Student 
Council, assmed the position of 
chief spokesman in the Student 
Council meeting last Monday af-
ternoon. Incidentally, he also sent 
the Constitution Revision Com-
mittee of Student Council into a 
dither with his, proposals which 
would entirely upset the pro-
visions of their pending Consti-
tution. 
Opinions Stated 
John G. Reis, PhB Senior: "The 
time for appeasement is over. 
Conciliation .. has f a i 1 ed. The 
United States should adopt a 
firm stand politically and mili-
tarily toward Russia." 
James F. Daum, BS in BA 
Senior: "I think the United States 
should push her own plans and 
maintain a strict policy against 
aggressive tactics of Russia. The 
United States should let the world 
know where she stands and ad-
here to the policies that she sets 
forth." 
Richanl B. Stahl, PhB Fresh-
man: "At the present rate Russia 
is going by taking over war torn 
countries in Europe I'd say the 
United States should use armed 
force to halt this Communist ag-
gression. If Russia should take 
over Italy in April at that coun-
try's elections she would control 
the Mediterranean Sea and if she 
takes over Finland - Norway 
and Sweden are next. This would 
give Russia just about complete 
power in Europe. If Europe falls 
under Russia's Communism, the 
United States is next." 
Richard D. Geiger, BS in BA 
Sophomore: "The United States 
should be more militaristic than 
diplomatic. Like Russia she 
should be firm and use more 'ag-
gression to back up her state;-
men ts." 
Robert II. Wissmann, BS in BA 
Junior: "Fron{ the attitude that 
Russia has taken toward war dis-
rupted Europe it leaves no doubt 
in my mind that Russia is taking 
advantage of the softening-up 
process it took Germf}nY five to 
six years to do. Russia's ultimate 
goal appears to be world domin-
ation. With this in mind the 
United States has no alternative 
but to think that Russia is pre-
paring for war. And who do you 
think will be her prime object-
ive?" 
Jack O'Leary, BS in BA Soph-
omore: "The United States should 
treat Russia sternly in view of the 
fact that at the end of World 
War II she still had 6,Q00,000 
tons of industrial equipment on 
order from . the United States. 
Also, Russia lacks sea power. 
Therefore, her war preparations 
cannot be too far advanced. The 
sterner the United States deals 
with her the better." 
W. Rob~a·t Beam, BS in BA 
Sophomore: "I think the United 
States should be more strict 
with Russia and cut off lend 
lease. I think the Marshall Plan • 
should definitely be put into ef-
fect. In this way the European 
countries would be swayed more 
to the United States and would 
gradually be. drawn away from 
Communism." 
Ricltar J. Hug, PhB Senior: 
"The United States ought to clar-
ify the principles on which her 
foreign policy is based and make 
no concession in so far as these 
principles are concerned." 
Jack J. Collins, Phys. Ed. 
Freshman: "I believe the United 
States should primarily be con-
cerned with the interests of its 
citizens. In so doing the U. S. 
should try to reach better terms 
with Russia, especially so in re-
gards to international affairs." 
James B. Nugent, PhB Junior: 
"You have two conflicting 
ideologies between the United 
States and Russia. The United 
States will never reach any 
re a 11 y satisfactory agreement 
with Russia until Russia comes 
back to God. As long as Russia 
does not have God there is no 
common principle in which these 
two nations can reach any agree-
ment. 
There is a way Russ-ia can be 
returned to God - through pray-
er. But until that time comes 
when prayer effects such an end, 
the United States must endeavor, 
difficult task that it may be, to 
remain at peace with Russia. An-
other war will be disastrous in the 
true sense of the word." 
Terry J. Dean, BS in BA Soph-
omore: "The United States should 
ram democracy down Russia's 
throat." 
Mr. Daum stated that the fol-
lowing were the opinions of 
many of the dorm students as 
expressed to him: A union should 
exist between the Campus Com-
mittee and Student Council and 
the Campus Committee should 
have a voice in Student Council. 
This would give added strength 
to any .proposals that students 
should wish to advance b,efore the 
school authorities, would give a 
stronger voice to any student 
who had a complaint, relieve the 
pre~ure on and give more time 
to the members of Student Coun-
cil, the .principles of each group 
will be recognized and better 
understood, and, in general at-
tribute to a healthier and more 
harmonious campus and stop the 
two groups from pulling away 
from each other. Mr. Daum's 
specific proposals were: 1. That 
either the President of the -Cam-
pus Co~mittee or a member of 
that group appointed by the 
president should sit in on Stu..: 
dent C o u n c i 1 meetings. 2. If 
thought desirable, an appointed 
member of Student Council 
would have a seat on the Campus 
Committee.' 3. The member from 
the Campus Committee in Coun-
cil meetings would not constitute 
a part of a quorum in Student 
Council but would have an ac-
tive vote in all matters. 4. The 
Campus Committee should· be 
recognized as a self governing 
body that attempts to better the 
family life. of the resident stu-
Over 
Part 
50 Students To Take 
Xavier-Prese1its Show In 
I 
dent. 
Council will discuss these pro-
posals at its next special meeting 
when it will also consider the 
final draft of its new constitution. 
Cam1ms Shotv To B~ A.ired James Dapper, William Schulte, 
From South Hall Studio Roger Pungercar, Richard Cos-
/ 
"X" Grad Speaks 
To A.ccoltntants 
A tentative cast for the Xavier-
on-Campus radio~how to begin 
this month was announced today 
to ·The News, after 50 persons 
were auditioned in South Hall. 
The final staff will be announced 
Last Tuesday evening Walter next week in the News at which 
E. Giesting, sales representative .time the broadcast hou~ and sta-
of the accounting division of the tion will be released. 
National Cash Register Company, 
addressed the Accounting Soci-
ety on "Trends in Mechanized 
Accounting." Mr. Giesting is a 
Xavier graduate of 1940 and 
holds a Bachelor of. Science in 
Commerce degree. 
. The Accounting Society is 
under · the faculty guidance of 
Mr. George Selzer while the stu-
dent leader is Joseph M. Burke. 
Other officers are Arthur No-
check, vice president; Jake 
Schweizer, secretary - treasurer; 
John Wiethe and William O'Don-
nel, directors. 
The following persons have 
been appointed to the Radio 
Staff, to work for 8 weeks in the 
South Hall workshop on the Av-
ondal Campus: Announcers, Tom 
Rusch, Thomas West, and Charles 
Weber, Jr.; Newscasters: Robert 
Coates, chief, Dick E. Shannon, 
James Graves, Robert A. Rusch, 
Robert A. Conway, Paul Gorman 
and James O'Brien. Dramatics 
and skits: Richard Maher, chair-
man, Robert Gehring, William 
Parsely, Paul Purcell, William J. 
Luttmer, Joseph Meyer, Edward 
A. Bedinghaus, W i 11 i am R. 
Splain, Timothy Murnane, Will-
Attention P. L. 16 Vets iam J. Cleary, Albert Bischoff, 
E'rank Kurleman, Al Moser, Ar-
Veterans under Public Law thur Ney, Jr., w. Timothy Dowd 
16 are asked to report to Mr. and Richard G. Fairbanks, Jr., 
Gerard DeWald in the Student Music and instrumental work: 
tello, Vincent Oliverio, Paul 
Thiemann and Ralph Hollmeyer 
and the Campus Cats sextette. 
Continuity and writing: C. 
Charles Lang, director, James 
O' Brien, Arthur Ney, Jr., W. 
Timothy Dowd, Al Moser, Richard 
Costello, Ma1:ilyn Hilvers and Au-
drey Mccafferty. Production and 
Timing: Clarence Bechtold, di-
rector, Ray Borntl'aeger, James 
Graves, Robert A. Rusch. 
Mr. Edward P. VonderHaar, 
Pub.lie Relations director for Xa-
vier and Prof. Joseph Link, Jr., 
Radio., director, announced today 
that although a staff is appointed, 
new students, faculty or alumni 
may apply for auditions through-
out the entire radio series. 
Schedule Change Deadline 
match the following day. 4ent body. 
Union Buildins at least once Robert J. Ort, William Lock, 
a month. 
-------------- Gene Mahany, Syl Nitzgen, Jr., 
Rev. J. Peter Buschmann, S.J., 
has announced that the last day 
for class and schedule changes 
will be Wednesday, March 24, 
and that after that time the only 
changes permissable will be di-
rect withdrawals from the course 
or class. Such changes will be 
marked on the students' record 
as WP (withdrew passing), or as 
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While the turn-out was pushing i--------------------~-----------------. 
L K • k ., thirty, and nearly fifteen dorm OU · 0 pins l S students would have been present 
C had there not been other activities Dorm overao·e on the campus, the Chicago Club e was finally formed, and it ap-
----------·-- pears it will be an organization 
Who's the fellow who goes of untold possibilities. A com-
around picking up soap in the mittee was formed consisting of 
shower rooms? Now hear that Charles Rubey, Babe Trilla, and 
Jack Wurzel. Bill Costello. These men hope to 
We journeyed thru Bks. 14 on lay the essential groundwork for 
our way downtown and found the next meeting, outline the 
Lawrence ?'Tool~, the. stay at club's objectives, and increase its 
home, argumg with Skip Dun- ah·eady heightened popularity. 
worth abo~t that req~ire~ fresh- Flash!! Jerry Von Der Haar 
man physical examination. It · t d b t b 
. , was nomma e es man y a 
seems the latter d1dn t want to past heart-throb. Best man to his 
be "needled" anymore. Use your imaginati~n here. R. Murry's best girl's wedding that is. It's 
strange how some people operate. brother's girl is from Oakley, or 
Murry bothers girls from Oakley. 
Take your pick! XA VIER's FAVORITE 
BARBER 
JULIUS LOHR 
3757 Montgomery Road 
3 Blocks East of Campus 
The best sales talk \vas not in 
evidence when Jim Leeds figur-
atively attempted to "give away" 
a couvert suit to Roel Merten. 
Rod's fast and furious "I'm broke" 
routine apparently had no effect 
upon Jim's altruistic tendencies. ~--------·---• 
Meaning of course, no sale. Not 
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SAT. MARCI-I 13-SUN March 14 
EXTRA .. ADDED ATTRACTION 
Sunday, March 14, Only 
WLW's .BILL NIMMO. 
IN A 15-MINUTE DISC SHOW 
---*---
Beariti/11.lly and Completely Redecorated 
For Your Dancing Pleasure 
Cincy's JJlost Reasonable Menu 
---··---
RESERVATIONS CH 3086 
• 
10 .4, M. 10 5:30 I'. JI. 
~ 
Get ita Li·ne for the Easter 
Parade 1cith Ha11dsome, New 
Spri11g Clothes from Pogaae'• 
For you, tailore(l by Cordey, a double0breaste1l 
· worsted covert suit, in a herd finish. lightweight 
cloth in three plain colors: RAF Blue, Cocoa 
Brown, and Natural Covert. With pleated trous· 
ers, a zipper fly, the suit has a long roll lapel to 
accentuate longer Jines. Sizes 33 to 40. 49.95 
Fly front single·breastecl gabardine 
topcoat, styled with box shoulders, 
slash pockets, vent in back. Rain· 
pr9of, yet 1101·ous to air. Tan or 
grey in sizes 33 to 40 ..... 45.00 
New! "Kocliuk Kloth" jackets, 
Zelan treated, featuring waslaabil~ 
ily. Remain water resistant even 
after numerous washings. The 
jacket is hip length with a full zip• 
11er, itizes 36 to 44, colors grey, 
samlune ancl tan . • ••••••• I I .SO 
U 11i11erai1y Shop, Second Floor 
THE II. & S. POGUE ~OHPtlNY 
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EASTER VACATION 
Classes at the Evening Col-
lege will suspend operations 
on March 25 for the annual 
Easter vacation. Regular sched-
ules will be resumed on 
March 30. 
As students return on March 
30, they will be greeted by 
mid-s em e s t e r examinations 
which will continue through 
April 5. All students who wish 
credits for their classes must 
take the examinations. Audi-
tors are not r_equired, but are 
strongly urged, to take them 
for their own benefit. 
KASIMU TO INITIATE 
25 NEW MEMBERS AT 
INDUCTION ON MAY 2 
. Initiation and induction of twenty-five new members 
will be tpe order of the day when Kappa Sigma Mu, evening 
college soror-fraternity, holds its annual initiation party on 
May 2 at the Fenwick Lounge. 
Bill Giblin, chairman of the paddle brigade, states that 
Knight And Lady 
Finalists Chosen 
Final candidates in the Knight 
the twenty-five inductees will' be 
"----.;.,_-------~ and Lady contest will be an-
chosen from students who have 
completed their fourth semester 
at Xavier. The party will begin 
at 1: 30 p.m. with election of of-
ficers and initiation exercises 
followed by a dinner and dance 
at 8 p.m. 
E.C. Keglers Favo1· 
Head Pin Tourney 
Preliminary arrangeme~ts in-
dicate that the XUEC Bowling 
Father W. P. Hetherington registers approval of a News item ~eague's spring tourney. will be 
while Jeanne Buschmiller and Johnny Ryan give concurring smiles.- ,m the form of a Head-Pm Tour-
------------·-------------·-- nament. Carl Grome, league pres-
e Evening College Editoral 
WAR AND RUMORS OF WAR 
BOB DAUER, in his article in the March ·5 edition of the ''News", compa-res the numb grief with which the "little 
people" of· Czechoslovakia are accepting · Russian envelop-
ment of their country with the exultation with which their 
tear-swept eyes watched the entry of liberation troops such 
a short short time ago. 
Mr. Dauer, a European combat veteran, writes: "Oh, I 
am sad for Czechoslovakia for I know the misery in the 
hearts of its people, but I have also been sad for Poland, 
and Yugoslavia, and I know I will soon be sad for Finland, 
and after Finland - who knows?" 
Who knows? What sorrowful foreboding we read into 
these nebulous words. Perhaps we see their ominousness so 
very vividly because they are written in our hearts as well 
as in Mr. Dauer's commendable commentary. Who knows? 
God alone. Whether or not, in His All-Knowing Wisdom we 
will be spared the tragedy of another world war may well 
depend on our actions now . . . our prayerful actions. 
The Evening College.Retreat is scheduled for the week-
end of March 19, 20, and 21. Our retreat-master is a priest 
who· has known the horror and desolation of war, who has 
felt the bitterness of defeat, and who realizes quite well the 
despair of those forced behind the iron curtain. 
If we dedicate our Xavier Retreat prayers to the return 
of Christian justice to the world, we will not be inactive, 
idle bystanders as Red soldiers mockingly crown· and scourge 
the Mystical Body of Christ. As Veronica, we will be wiping 
the blood of those victims of the Hammer and Scythe from 
His Face. May Christ reward us with the indelible imprint 
of His Divine Image on the iron curtain. 
Ci":cinnati Scene 
Ohio River'$ ·History Great 
ident, stated that although a 
fin a 1 agreement has not been 
reached, most of the keglers 
favor this type. All bowlers will 
be eligible for· entry. 
Jeanne Dillon, league secre-
tary, and George Middendorf 
will act as general chairmen of 
the party which will accompany 
the jousting. They ·will be as-
sisted by representatives of the 
Wednesday and Thursday night 
groups. 
Riding Club Plans 
To Hit The Trail 
The Evening College Riding 
Club will resume active status 
as soon as favorable spring 
weather permits, according to 
Miss Jeanne Dossman, club 
member. 
Last fall tjle club enjoyed a 
successful series of Sunday morn-
horseback riding at Devou Park. 
Plans for the coming rides in-
clude the selection of riding trails 
most convenient and most de-
sired by club. members. 
Students interested in taking 
part in one of the club's eques-
trian tours are asked to contact 
Miss Dossman. 
be prophesied. But then, the 
course of true love, as well as 
that of the Ohio, never runs 
smooth. 
nounced at the March 14 meet-
ing of the Boosters' club, accord-
ing to Kay Mossman and Bob 
Duffy, co-chairmen. From the 
finalists will be chosen the 1948 
Kn i g h t and Lady to reign at 
the Booster Ball on April 9. 
Committee members include 
Esther Spaeth, Jim Hughes, 
Charles Tiemeier, Ra 1 p h Gau, 
Francy Berns, Howard Ortman, 
Ruth Cunningham, Walt Behler, 
Bob Duffy, and Connie and Jayne 
Holte!. Also under discussion at this 
meeting will be final arrange-
ments for the Evening College CSM C President 
retreat, with post-Lenten social R • · L f 
activities also on the agenda. esigns; 0 tus 
Assumes Position 
EVENING COLLEGE PEEK Announcement of Bob Loftus 
Thursday, March 11 - League as president of the Vetarcus Club 
Bowling: 7:30 p.m. Evanston following the resignation of Ed 
·Campus Alleys McGee because of illness has 
Choral Club Practice: 8:00 p.m. been made by the Vetarcus Club. 
First Floor. Mr. Loftus was formerly vice 
Swimming Club: 7:00 p.m., president of the group. 
Friars Club At the March 7 meeting plans 
Friday, March 12 - Booster Of· were made for a spring raffle 
ficers Meeting: Downtown Col- and continuance of the ·organiza-
lege. tion's Lenten practices. All mem-
bers will attend the Passion Play 
Saturday, March 20 ·- Retreat 
Sunday, March 21 - Retreat 
on March 21. Spiritual benefits 
gained during Lent will be of-
fered for the success of missions, 
with particular prayers for their 
adopted mission parish at Cuba, 
New Mexico. 
Trite Words 
BORE: A man who talks of 
Don't Park In Faculty Area Astronomy on a moonlight night. (Ed. note: ,This is the fifth in a 
series of community informative 
articles the "News" will carry as 
a public service feature.) 
Now that the people of the 
Ohio Valley· have succeeded in 
pa:SSing their anti-river pollution 
bill,-the Great Ohio is once again 
in Cincinnati's headlines. 
tural wonders. Steamship engin-
eers left their packets to make 
her a machine tool and meat-
packing center. 
The Handsome Ohio washed all 
these Cincinnati shores, even as 
he was being jilted by his fickle 
Queen City. At the turn of the 
century, Cincinnati anli her vis-
itors chose the railroads, and 
with the loss of extensive river 
traffic, Cincinnati lost much of 
the glamorous wealth and fame 
that· was here because of her 
friendship with the Ohio. 
It Was Siving Your Partners As The First Year Club 
C1tt Capers At Tire Barn Dance, Marcli 7 
This muddy stream leaves a 
pageant-like history at the ·feet 
of the Queen City as it majestic-
ally s p i r a ls its way past her 
wharves. The Great River carried 
Cincinnati's first settlers to the 
shores of our now famous seven 
hills. He watched their little set-
tlement grow until, in the 19th 
century, it became the sixth 
largest city in the United States. 
His lusty currenets wafted to 
Cincinnati's riverfront the mot-
ley assortment of Irish and Ger-
man immigrants from .whom her 
unique f r o n t i er personality 
evolved. In the 1860's, the Great 
Ohio's steamships brought to 
Cincinnati's d o c ks passengers 
who hailed her as the Q u e en 
City. The Ohio brought Cincin-
nati' her royal title; he brought 
·her trade, and industry, and Vi-
enna-like popularity. 
Plantation owners made Cin-
cinnati their resort town. Rich 
patrons endowed her with cul-
The Ohio is a jealous suitor. 
He hasn't forgiven his former 
sweetheart. He's avenged his lost 
love with raging floodwaters that 
have robbed Cincinnati of much 
of her beauty, her property, and 
her citizen's lives. He's carried 
othe1· cities' sewage and debris 
to his Queen. For a long time, she 
and her people did nothing more 
than ignore with womanly scorn 
his threats to their safety and 
health. 
However, now, at last, Cincin-
nati has cast aside her wounded 
pride and accepted flood control 
and anti-p.Q!lution measures. 
Whether or not the future will 
once again unite the Great Ohio 
with his Beautiful City in a civ-
icly beneficial Tomance, cannot 
)_ 
.. 
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'MUSKIES SHOW PROMISE IN NAIB WINS 
(Editor's note: Bob Coates, 
"News" co-Sports Editor, is in 
Kansas City, Missouri, covering 
the Xavier cage squad's activi-
ties in the National Association 
of Intercollegiate Basketball tour-
nament. His dispatches on each 
of the Musketeer games are be-
ing presented ·as a special fea-
ture by the "News.") 
isiana State College Demons 
1
. scoring as the they continued 
68-43. their S!!oring parade in the sec-
The Musketeers were the first ond period. Ed Bissmeyer and 
team to show any resemblence of Dick "Creeper" McQuade sparked 
defensive strategy in this seem- the reserves. They were all over 
ingly offensive minded tourney. the floor as they pulled up a 
Offensively the Blue Battlers 51-24 lead with ten minutes to 
were highly , efficient as they go. McQuade counted four field-
drove through the highly touted ers and two free tosses for ten 
Demon zone. In 21 games this points in the splurge. 
the second round of the NAIB 
Tournament here today. A pow-
er failure darkened the Munici-
pal Auditoriuin and delayed the 
game for 45 minutes early in the 
first period with the score in Xa-
vier's favor, 15-12. 
The Musketeer defensive play . 
permitted New Britain only 11' 
field goals. The M u s k i es had 
twice as many. 
Kenny Pinney of New Brtain 
and Malcolm McMullen of Xa-
vier were lost late in the contest 
via the foul route. 
Kansas City, Mo. - March 9 -
Displaying an organized and 
deliberate offense and a fool 
proof defense, the Xavier Uni-
versity Musketeers advanced to 
the second round of the NAIB 
Tournament this afternoon by 
subduing the Northwestern Lou-
season the Louisiana club allowed Morthorst Sinks 14 
Meet Mankato State 
Today's win entitles Lew 
Hirt's quintet to acfvance to the 
quarter'-finals where they meet 
Bernard Waggoner and Stout- Mankato State of Mankato, 
amiere were the day's high Minnesota Thursday night. 
pointers with 18 and 15 markers · The lead changed hands five 
their opponents only 39 poi{lts 
per game. 
Kartholl Hits 
Jodie Stoutamiere, All-Amer- apiece. Morthorst with 14, Alston times in the first eight minutes 
ican candidate, started the scor- with 11 and McQuade were the with the lights going off and on 
ing on a fast break and Mort- Xavier guns. at frequent intervals before the 
horst followed with a long fielder This gives Xavier 22 wins in Musketeers paced by Chick B<;>x-
Morthorst High Scorer 
For the second consecutive en-
counter Captain Art Morthorst 
led the Musketeers' offensive ef-
forts with 14 ma1·kers. Boxwell 
and Bob Alston were close behind 
with 12. Bill Massa, Blue Devil 
center, was high with 16 points. 
F I I A to tie it at 2 all. The Musketeers 28 encounters and enables them well, Dick Mc Q u a·de and Art UnC antenta S re hit their- stride with five min- to meet New Britain Connecti- Morthorst, surged to a 34-17 half-
KeyltOte 111 Gricl utes g~ne as Jim Kartholl hit to cut who won over Montana Uni- time advantage. 
put them out in front. versity yesteredy, 63-52, in the Blue Devils Trail 
Varsity ''X" Club 
To· Be Reactivated 
In Near Future Drills Tbis Spring With ten minutes gone in the second round tomorrow. Erratic shooting and s 1 0 pp y 
T kl first half, Xavier was leading New Britain, Conn., Game ball handling marred the second Sports Writer's Column 
Prompts The Action 
Blocking And ac - in•' 1 d 7 · ~ · 20-11 and e 34-1 at the mter- Kansas City, Mo. - March 10- half activity. The Blue Devils, 
Given Adclecl Stress mission as Bob Alston, Dick Korb Xavier's Musketeers put on a who had won 18 and lost four 
Fundamentals are the keynote and Art Morthorst tallied con- 20 point splurge late in the first prior to this tourney loss, were Suggestion by News Sports 
· t tl · Editor, Bob Coates, that Xavier's · as varsity spring .football prac- sis en Y· half to wallop the New Britain, trailing by 20 points rpost of the . . " ,, 
tice closes out the second week All ten Xavier men joined the Connecticut 'l'eachers, 57-35, in game. dormant. Varsity X Club be 
~a ~x w~kprogra~ Pro~ -----------------------------------------1re-Mpn~~~~mpmbroughl 
ciency and dexterity in blocking x·AVIER SPORTS ~~;t:::ino~~~e~~~~~~o~h~i<!,;~~ 
and tackling are the points Coach , that the lettermen's, organization 
Ed Kluska and his aides are try-
w o u 1 d be re-activiJ,ted soon. ing to s t r e s s in the sixty odd 
candidates for next fall's grid Coates' suggestion appeared in 
squad. All these men are either 'How1·e' Leaves ................................................. - ......... Blz-s 16, BVD's ~~st~:~~~~~"~f;-!~~i~~~s" column 
holdovers from last year's var- s • • ~ 
sity or frosh teams or are mid- H s d portst1st1cs L d L Conway, assisted by last year's 
year transfers from other schools. 00p qua ea ea!!UeS , captain Mike Vikertosky and Al 
•Earlier this week, the squad By Bob Coates CJ Howe, football co-captain in '38 
E l t . G" A Underwear1nen Appear and present head of the gradu-put on the pads for the first time xp ana ton 1ven s ...................................... - .................... . 
, T B T T B ate "X" Club, said that ground-
and began contact work. This Merely H1"s Own Cho1"cc The Xavier Musketeers al"l'ived 0 e eam 0 eat work for the re-organization 
contact .work _will be t~e basis of Consternation about the Xavier in Kansas City late Sunday According to reports available plans was being laid already. He 
th: srdm: dnll. a;d w!ll :e ter~ .i::ampus this week following the evening, after a five hour delay in Mr. Hiatt's officle, team stand- asked all· lettermen to watch for 
mma e. Y an m ra-squa gam resignation of Howie Schueller, en route, just in time to sit down ings in the dorm eagues are as further announcements of a gen-
on April. 23· popular push-shot artist on the to a big juicy Kansas City steak. follows: eral meeting within the next few 
The dnlls follow a more or less f 1 Bl d Wh"t b k t The occasion The BVDs lead league one with weeks. . . 'th . success u ue an 1 e as e -defm1te pattern w1 every mm- b 11 t f .1 d t was the Tip five wins and no losses. Next in 
. . a earn, a1 e o uncover any- The Varsity "X" 'Club was 
ute of the practice sess10ns ac- th" th th f 'ld Off Banquet line -come Bks 13, Pea Hills, Bks 
· · h h mg o er an a ew m1 ex- found~ in 1921 and existed as 
counted for. To be~m wit eac planations of the lean forward's staged by the 10, Cardinals, and Hutchins.-Fea- one of the more active campus 
day, a short meetmg or chalk d . . d' t . f t' NAIB officials turing a well balanced attack, 
lk . h Id t . t . ec1s10n, accor mg o m orma ion organizations until it disappeared ta is e ? ll"On ou . any mis- furnished by Athletic Depart- to introduce the the BVDs look like the team to 
takes of previous practices or to t 1 th. k teams - 32 in beat in the forthcoming tourna- with other sports activities during, 
elaborate on any strong points. men personne I~ w~e . . number - to ment. Yash, Luibel, and Sweeney the war. No traditional spring 
Th th d 'd t t k t th Schueller turned m lus eqmp- initiatio, n has been held- since en e can 1 a es a e o e . . . the city and alternate at guards; Luebbers 
t . f" ld t th h ment immediately following the 1943 prac ice 1e o go roug a 1 d vice versa. jumps at center, while Moss, · 
th h 1. th · d .11 f 1 hot y-conteste X-UC fray last oroug ca is em~s n o - Wednesday, M~rch 3. Explana- The p 1 an e Grothouse, Hughes, and Stoed-
l?wed by dummy dnlls ?f offen- tions offered by him at that time tr i P to the cinger take'\urns at forwards. Students Give 
Cagers Send-Off 
Sunday Morning 
s1ve .Pl~ys. The remamde~· of revealed his displeasure with the tournament Bob Coates In league two, Bks 16 leads the 
prac;tice 1s then devoted to either l"ttl t' h h d . th was smooth and ·enJ· oyable. way with a three win-no loss 
. . . 1 e ac ion e a seen in e . 
scrimmage or md1v1dual contact 27 X . h d 1 d fl At the start of the tourney only record. In close order follow the Wol·k. games av1er a p aye un 1 . X . . B Bks 14 G k D k t that date. The Middletown boy one team ranked above avier m ummers, , ee s, a o a 
Baseball Squacl ln 
Spring Training 
But Not At Tampa 
The Xavier baseball squad is 
holding daily pepper sessions in 
the gym. The pitchers are toss-
ing and doing other exercises to 
loosen up their arms, while the 
remainder of the squad is work-
ing themselves into shape by 
other means. 
After opening at Mi am i on 
April 10, the squad will return 
home to play the Marshall nine, 
April 17. Other t e a ms which 
the "Muskies" will meet include 
Lawrence Tech, Cincinnati, Day-
ton, Cedarville, Louisville, East-
ern Kentucky, and Ohio State. 
Candidates showing up well in 
practice have been Held: Ten-
hunfeld, Deiters, Benjamin, 
Scherpenberg, Hillman, Conlon, 
and Schnieder. These men are all 
veterans of last year's squad, and 
undoubtedly will see consider-
able action again this year. 
Coach George Hiatt stated that 
no formal call for baseball would 
be given until practice sessions 
are held out-of-doors. 
Students are requested . to 
bring their used sales tax 
stamps to the switchboard In 
Hinkle Hall for the benefit vf 
the Society Of Jesus. 
had appeared in every game dur- Dunkel's ratings. Beloit College Manors, and Lulus~ This league 
ing the season and contributed stood 24th and Xavier 26th. How- especially has featured hard, 
157 points to rank sixth in team ever, the Musketeers are defi- close contests and two or ·three 
scoring. nitely not the favorites, Louis- teams stilll have a chance for tha 
Queried for details on the un- ville, Brigham Young, Denver, title. The Lulus have, forfeited 
expected resignation later this Connecticut and Lawrence Tech all of their games and have been 
week, the Athletic Department are picked by the press and ra- dropped from the league. 
In a mass demonstration of en-
thusiasm for one of the greatest 
Xavier hoop teams ever, a large 
group of Xavier students and 
their friends met at the Field-
house last Sunday morning and 
aided by the barid and cheer-
leaders gave out with a lot of 
vocal work for the fournament-
bound Muskie squad. Inspiration-
told a News reporter that Schuel- dio to make.a creditable showing. The Gridders, composed of 
ler had indicated his intentions of The NAIB-National Association McQuade, Lucijanic, Martinko-
remaining as a student at the Intercollegiate Basketball- is a vie, Kelly, O'Dea, and Tracy of-
University. No previous friction representative group of the na- fer a combination of height and 
between Schueller and his team- tion's colleges spread througout speed and are presently leading 
mates or Coa<:h Hirt had been 40 of the 48 states. Participants league three with three wins and 
evident, nor was the resignation in the tourney are 'selected from no losses. Bks 9, Chi Wayners, 
prompted •by any thing other the best in a given sector. Shamroeks, Rebels, and Swishers 
al talks by grid coach Bill Feld-
haus and basketball mentor Lew 
Hirt were intermingled with -
music by the Xavier Band. 
than Schueller's own decis_ion, it • • • follow in that order. 
was reported. Finishing the regular basket- Four victories and one defeat 
A large motorcade scheduled to 
escort the Muskies ,to Boone 
County, Ky., Greater Cincinnati 
Airport failed to materialize be-Howie joined the Musketeer ball season, Malcom McMullen, (Continued on Page 7) 
squad in January, 1946, sparking 6'5" center, was high scorer of 
his team's efforts for the re- the most successful basketball 
mainder of that season. His per- team in the history of Xavier. 
formai'ice against Franklin Col- "Mac" poured 266 points through 
lege in the opening tilt of the the hoop and was 24 markers 
current campaign foreshadowed above Capt. Art Morthorst, who 
a great season as he garnered 23 placed second. 
points. · Totals for the entire team are: 
Although his absence from the Player FG FM FA PF TP 
starting line-up in subsequent McMullen 100 66 107 94 266 
games aroused considerable com- Morthorst 103' 36 78 63 242 
ment among Xavier fans, Schuel- Boxwell 88 56 87 68 232 
ler was always used as a first- Kartholl 75 32 55 57 182 
line substitute and was considered Alston 68 42 56 62 178 
one of the Blue and White team's Schueller 66 25 50 38 157 
most potent offensive threats. His Korb 31 24 46 36 86 
thrilling consistency in banging McQuade 16 8 18 6 40 
the hoop with casual-appearing Bissmeyer 13 9 21 32 35 
one-handed push shots gained Benjamin 6 6 8 9 18 
him a steady popularity with Oberting .8 2 3 5 18 
Fieldhouse spectators. J. Scully 1 5 11 4 7 
Schueller was not' available for Others J,6 11 16 18 43 
comment on his action early th!s TOTALS 591 322 556 4921504 
week. OPP'S. 464 335 583 482 1263 
·'l' 
G If P cause of a six-hour delay in the_ 0 erS repare planes arrival there. Mel ·Hess.-
For Nine Matches ler, junior class president .and 
representative to Student Coun-
Coach Ray Baldwin of the golf cil, headed arrangements for the 
team has completed a schedule send-off. 
of four home-and-home matches Coach Hirt expressed his pleas-
and one triangle match here in ure with the affair and promised 
the city. The team is now await- a good show of fighting spirit 
ing a break in the weather which when his lads make their longest 
will enable them to practice on trek- of the season for competi-
the course at Avon Fields. tion in the NAIB tournament at 
The schedule calls for home- Kansas City. Players making the 
and-home games with Ohio U., trip were Captain Art Morthorst, · 
Miami, Dayton and Louisville, Malcolm McMullen, Jim Kartholl, 
while the triangle match is be- Chick Boxwell, Bob Alston, Dick 
tween U.C., 'Wayne U. and Xa- Korb, Bob Benjamin, Dick Mc-
vier. There may also be a match Quade, Dick Oberting and Ed 
with Kentucky but nothing defi- Bissmeyer. , 
nite has been arranged. 
Coach Baldwin said that he 
hopes to start practice sessions 
by the middle of the month. Mal-
com McMullen, star basketball 
center, was one of the mainstays 
of last year's golf team and is 
expected to see a lot of action , 
this year. 
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RAISE IN ALLOWANCES 
.TO VETS IS EXPLAINED 
New Subsistence Rates 
Start April 1st 
/Under the law signed recen"1y 
by President Truman, veterans 
in college pursuing full-time 
courses of education will be en-
titled to increased subsistence 
allowances. Part time students, 
on the job trainees, and others 
will not be entitled to the in-
creases, the VA ruling held. 
Vet-trainees entitled to $120 be-
cause of dependents will be i·e-
quired to submit information 
about their additional dependents 
before payments at the new 
Tates can be made. In the case of 
dependent children, photostats or 
certified copies of their birth 
certificates will be necessary. In 
the case of dependent parents, 
evidence <Jf actual dependency 
must be submitted. If veterans 
now in training submit evidence 
of deJ;?endency prior to July 1, 
1948, they will receive retroac-
tive payments at the new rates 
back to. April 1, 1948. 
,,T.is To111 Who'll Talk 
Tom Sprau!, senior and winner 
of the Xavier Intramural Debate 
Tournament, will be guest speak-
Bks.16, BVD' s Lead r·-.. _ .. _,_ .. _,,_,,_,,_ .. _.,_,_,_ .. _ .. _,,_ .. _ .. _,_,_,_ .. _,,_ .. _ ...... 
Dorm Leaglles I · Everhody's Going To 
(Continued from Page 6) I 
is the mark <Jf Bks' 14 (2) in I 
league number four, but they are I 
closely pressed by Bks 8. The J 
Frankenmuths ·'(named after a i 
beer) lead the Neverwuzzers and i 
Bks 7 by a slight margin. The 1. Whiz Kids have been dropped, . 
PHI ALPHA PHI'S 
13tl1 An11ual B1111ny Hop 
1-Iotel Gibson Roof Garden 
CHARLIE KEHRER'S ORCH. The intramural leagues will be I 
resumed immediately after com- I . 
pletio~ of the . high school tour- I $3 Per Couple Tax Incl. Limitecl Ticket Sale 
ment m .the F1eldh~use. B~c.a~se I- Informal Nine to One . 
o~ cessation of_ varsity achv1hes, \ . I 
SIX g a ffi e S \Vlll be ·played each •:••n-.o-u.-11_11_u_u_o~n-u-.u_n_o_u ... u-.o-u.-n ... 11..,11_u_n._.1~1~; 
night instead of the customary • 
four. .r#Jr#Jr#Jr#Jr'#lr#lr#ir#ir#Jr#ir#ir#l@@r#Jr#ll: 
BACK STUDENT RELIEF!! 
FOR SALE 
Full Dress suit 38L; Top hat 
si.ze 7. Good condition. $30. 
BR 039.JJ. 
T~o Important To Forget -
The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
in every st.udent's diet. 
This bill amends the Service-
men's Readjustment Act (GI 
Bill) and the Vocational Rehabil-
itation Act for the disabled. The 
new payments will be at the 
monthly rate of $75 for a veteran 
without dependents, $105 for a 
veteran with one dependent, and 
$120 for a veteran with more 
than one dependent. The new 
rates are applicable to periods of 
training on and after A p r i I 1. 
However, since subsistence al-
lowance checks are not due un-
til the end of the month in which 
the veteran is in training, most 
er at the annual St. Patrick's ~===~~~~~~~~ 
Day Dinner of the Irish Fellow- r. 
The Drug Store closest to 
Kavier University J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO. ship Club, which is to be' held on March 17 at the Hotel Alms. 
of the eligible vet-students will -~------·---­
receive their first checks at the 
higher rate on or shortly after 
May 1. 
real record -
And here's another g ___ L:ng 
~~am SfJ1D'A. 
The A.be Baumring 
Pharmacy 
EVANSTON 
2519 Vine Street AV!' 6480 
• • • It's ·ART MOONEY'S hot arrangement of 
"I'm Loolcing Over a four leaf Clover" 
(An MGM release l 
"Four leaf clover" has turned into.a real four leaf 
clover for ork-pilot, Art Mooney. His record is 
keeping jukes in clover. 
An experienced hand in the music biz -Art follows 
that famous experience rule in the choice of a 
cigarette, too. "I've smoked many different brands 
and compare9," says Art, "and _Camels suit me best." 
Try Camels! Discover for yourself why, with 
smokers who have tried and compared, Camels are 
the "choice of experience"! 
CAMEL 
is my 
• .u. .... ' c19are~. 
R. 'J. Roynolds'robaccoCom~•nl 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina 
• 
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NFCCS Why's And Regional Congress 
What's Explained l\'Ieets Mar. 13, 14 
(Continued from Page 2) (Continued from Page 1) 
ers will be produced from this function will be discussed by 
system. For the people who lead leading student governors of this 
our Catholic college students in region. 
college days \vill continue to lead In the publication panel editors 
these Catholic citizens in post- of Catholic College newspapers 
college life. and literary publications will of-
Under the present set-up, the fer their viewpoint on the proper 
student is benefited by the content of a Catholic College 
NFCCS through the extra-cur- publication, the relationship be-
ricular activities in which he par- tween the newspaper and the fac-
ticipates. By the mutual cooper- ulty, and the newspaper and the 
ative wor:\: of all Catholic stu- student body. Mr. William Bock-
dents on specific programs, the lage, Edit01· of the Xavier Uni-
Catholic student populace is ac- vcrsity News, will be the chair-
tually united in one effort. Hence, man of this group. 
both the student and his school Again a Xavier man was 
profit through the NFCCS since elected to chair the International 
they gain through the work of all Relations Clubs discussion. Mr. 
Catholic students in colleges. Robert Quinlan, President of the 
The regional congress presents Xavier IRC, announces that his 
an opportunity to all students at group will talk over the scope of 
Xavier to voice their complaints IRC work, and methods for gain-
or suggestions as regards the ing and maintaining interest in 
management of the NF C C S. IRC. 
Hence all students arc urged to Xavier's own project, "Family 
attend the congress sessions. Life," will be the topic in a 
meeting of the heads of Home 
BACK STUDENT RELIEF!! Economics and Sociology Clubs. 
Ffu• St-yle•tvise Sttuleuts 
Uollege Shop 
Casual lounge model suits, double 
breast·ed or single breasted, with long 
roll lapels. Draped trousers, Talon 
closLires. All-wool Glen plaids chalk 
stripes and plain colors. Size~ 35 to 
40, regulars and longs. 
:19.50 to G0.00 
Toppers-famous pitch shoulder all-
wool cavalry twills in natural tan. 
?tyled with fly front, notch lapels, set-
m sleeves and slash pockets. 5izes 
34 to 40 50.00 
l\IABLEY'S COLLEGE SHOP : SECOND FLOOR 
Mahley & tarew 
Mr. Charles Hogan will direct the 
discussion on the relation be-
tween a Catholic college educa-
tion and Christian family living. 
The Xavier and Mt. St. Joseph 
Philosophy Clubs will conduct a 
discussion on the general pur-
pose and necessity of these clubs. 
Other schools attending this pan-
el will be urged to form groups in 
this department and will be given 
the necessary aid in the begin-
ning. The final discussion group 
will be interested in the problems 
of Sodalitics. Intended plans for 
Mary's Day, May 1, (the Com-
nrnnist Festival Day) will be of-




An Independent Slnee lUJ 
ke Chest8die14 1 smo - ,o.,.cco fAIMllSl 
N1S IY PIOMINI""• 
lflOM A SllllS Of stAftMI h' k 't'B a good cigarette. 
terfield. I t in 1 
"I smoke Ches d tobacco flavor. e of mu 
It has a real goo era IJuU a good percent;vten theu 
"Liggett & ¥J ripe, sweet tobahcospall the top 
best tobaccos •• -;;,1 ~cco theu wan~~ eu 
see a basket. o,, o J A. ,{~ 
price to get it. • -J. YAMCIY\11~~·· N. c. 
101ACCO fAIMll. , 
.il·LWAYS MILDER J:DBTl'Ba TAITING (!jOOLEll SMOKING 
